


鮑魚蒸燒賣 (2 顆pieces)    NT$528
Steamed siu mai topped with abalone

蟹黃蒸燒賣 (4 顆pieces)    NT$200
Steamed siu mai with crab roe

香宮蝦皇餃 (4 顆pieces)   NT$200
Steamed shrimp dumpling 

X .O醬干貝燒賣 (3 顆pieces)    NT$220
Steamed dumplings topped
with scallop and X.O sauce

蠔油蒸雲耳腐皮捲 (2 捲pieces)  NT$200
Steamed bean curd rolls 
with shrimp and black fungus filling

絲瓜小籠包 (3 顆pieces)   NT$160
Steamed pork dumplings 
with luffa

蠔油叉燒酥 (3 顆pieces)     NT$200
  Baked pastry with B.B.Q pork filling

原味蘿蔔絲酥餅 (3 顆pieces)   NT$200
Deep-fried shredded fresh turnip pastry

響鑼鹹水角 (3 顆pieces)     NT$250
Deep-fried glutinous rice dumpling stuffed 
with conch, chicken, dried shrimp, and mushroom 

蜂巢芋頭角 (3 顆pieces)    NT$150
Deep-fried mashed taro 
with pork and mushroom filling

臘味櫻花蝦煎蘿蔔糕 (3 片pieces)  NT$250
Pan-fried radish cake garnished with 
preserved meat and sakura shrimps

香宮蝦皇餃
Steamed shrimp dumpling

外加一成服務費/Subject to 10% service charge.
金環會員可折抵/ Benefits for Golden Circle members are applied.

蠔油叉燒酥  
Baked pastry with BBQ port fillings

原味蘿蔔絲酥餅 
Deep-fried shredded fresh turnip pastry

Contains nuts堅 類Signature dish宮 選 薦 素食  Vegetarian

若無特別註明, 本菜單所使用之豬肉產地皆為台灣 
Unless otherwise noted, all the pork we use in this menu is Taiwan pork



醬皇蒸牛肚
Steamed beef tripe 
with garlic and preserved sauce

韭香腐皮捲
Deep-fried bean curd stuffed 
with shrimp and leek

韭菜煎鍋貼 (3 捲pieces)    NT$180
Pan-fried pork dumpling 
with leek

鵝肝慕斯醬蝦捲 (3 捲pieces)  NT$250
Deep-fried shrimp paste roll 
with foie gras mousse filling

韭香腐皮捲 (3 捲pieces)    NT$200
Deep-fried bean curd stuffed 
with shrimp and leek

竹笙炸春捲 (3 捲pieces)    NT$160
Deep-fried vegetarian spring rolls

薑爆杏鮑菇素飯 (2 顆pieces)   NT$220
Steamed rice with ginger and 
oyster mushroom wrapped in lotus leaf

荷葉糯米雞 (2 顆pieces)    NT$200
Steamed glutinous rice with chicken 
and mushroom filling wrapped in lotus leaf

蛋煎糯米雞 (2 顆pieces)    NT$230
Pan-fried glutinou rice with chicken 
and mushroom filling in egg

醬黃蒸牛肚(台灣)  NT$200
Steamed beef tripe with garlic 
and preserved sauce (Taiwan)

陳皮牛肉丸(台灣牛肉) (3 顆pieces)   NT$150
Steamed Taiwanese beef meat balls 
with dried tangerine peels

陳皮牛肉丸(台灣)  
Steamed Taiwanese beef 
meat balls with dried tangerine peels

外加一成服務費/Subject to 10% service charge.
金環會員可折抵/ Benefits for Golden Circle members are applied.

Contains nuts堅 類Signature dish宮 選 薦 素食  Vegetarian

若無特別註明, 本菜單所使用之豬肉產地皆為台灣 
Unless otherwise noted, all the pork we use in this menu is Taiwan pork



北菇素蒸餃 (3 顆pieces)   NT$150
Steamed vegetarian dumplings 
with mushroom filling

豉汁蒸鳳爪    NT$200
Steamed chicken feet in black bean sauce

梅子蒸排骨   NT$150
Steamed pork spareribs in plum sauce

雪花蒸蘿蔔糕     NT$250
Steamed radish cake with egg white

蛋白杏仁露配油條    NT$188
Almond milk with egg white and served 
with fried Chinese doughnut

百合蓮子紅豆沙     NT$180
Sweet soup with lotus seeds, red dates 
and fresh lily bulbs

芝士蛋黃芋頭棗 (3 顆pieces)   NT$150
Deep-fried mashed taro 
with cheese and salty egg yolk filling

蓮蓉芝麻球 (3 顆pieces)    NT$150
Deep-fried sesame ball 
with lotus seeds paste filling

流沙奶黃包 (3 顆pieces)    NT$200
Steamed custard buns 

咕咕芝麻包 (3 顆pieces)    NT$198
Steamed buns with sesame paste

岩層馬來糕 (1 片pieces)    NT$160
Cantonese sponge cake

咕咕芝麻包
Steamed buns with sesame paste

蛋白杏仁露
Almond milk with egg white 
and served with fried Chinese doughunt

蓮蓉芝麻球
Deep-fried seasame balls with lotus
seeds paste filling

外加一成服務費/Subject to 10% service charge.
金環會員可折抵/ Benefits for Golden Circle members are applied.

Contains nuts堅 類Signature dish宮 選 薦 素食  Vegetarian

若無特別註明, 本菜單所使用之豬肉產地皆為台灣 
Unless otherwise noted, all the pork we use in this menu is Taiwan pork


